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College Hosts Second Annual Mardi Gras Party
I
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As part of the International Student Committee's hospitality program, E dgecliff will be host Feb.
13 to a large group of international
students now pursuing studies in
th:i Cincinnati area. Invitations
have been sent to approximately
5 0 0 stude nts and professional
people, representing 40 countries.
Dinne r will be served in the dining hall at 6 p.m . with national
dis hes from many lands included
in the menu. D eco rations will consist of large mobiles of colored

Culling Recipes

for the
Mardi Gras Dinner for International Students are Judith
Lynch, Sally Schuler, Jeanne
Rolfes and Maureen Bonfield.

metallic paper cut in various
shapes. Entertainment will include
charades and songs by the international students.
Co-chairmen of the second annual Edgecliff Mardi Gras are Judith
Lynch and Marilyn Maue r, presidents of the CSMC and IRC.
H eading the hostess committee is
Janet Moore. Hostesses for the
evening include : Maureen Bonfield , Diane Dreidame, Kathleen
Hughes, Mary Imm, Patricia Muth,
Sally Schuler and Patricia Selze r.
Joyce Hugenberg, chairman of
the entertainment committee, will
be aided by P eggy Gerding, Rita
R eichling, Rose Ann Stadtmill e r
and Judith Woes te.
In charge of deco rations, Gertrude Stefanko will be a ssisted by

The Edgecliff
Volume XXVI

Priest Speaks,
Shows Slides
Social conditions behind the Iron
Curtain will be described by t he
R ev. George B . Hart, O.P . at the
March 1 Assembly. His title will
be: " Crystal Lights and Champag ne." Father Hart will illustrate
the lecture with colored slides
taken during a tour of Russia.
Father Hart went to Russia in
the s umme r of 1959 with a group
of sociologis ts who were granted
fellowships to observe and study
social a gencies and the techniques
of social we lfare work behind the
Iron Curtain.
Holder of a Master 's d egree in
both sociology and in social welfare work, Father is currently on
the faculty of the College of St.
Mary of the Springs, Columbus.
Prior to this, h e was a co-faculty
me mber at Aquinas College in
Grand Rapids, Mich., with the R ev.
Martin Garry, O.P ., now head of
Edgecliff's philosophy department.
Seniors and freshmen will atte nd
the lecture.

Co-ordinator Views
Counseling Program,
Meets Professors
Dr. Arnold Peterson of St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minn., will
visit t he campus Feb. 24 as Coordi nator for the North Central
Association's Committee on Liberal
Arts Education.
Dr. Pete rson will meet with the
local committee to discuss procedures for d eveloping a nd expanding the study under consideration.
This year's project is an investigation of the counseling program
at Edgecliff.
Members of the local committee
with whom he will confer include :
Sister Mary Honora, chairman; Dr.
Daniel Steible, who also is a coordinator; Sister Mary Dolora,
Sister Mary Joeline, Sister Mary
Annrita and Sister Mary Antonita;
the Rev Robert P. Sullivan ; Dr.
Louisa Belai and Mr. James Kennedy.
Dr. Peterson will meet also with
members of the administration and
the faculty.
The Coll ege has been a member
of the group since 1950. The NCA
Liberal Arts Study has considered
such problems as the testing program, the gifted student, philosophy and theology as integrating
factors of the curriculum, faculty student relations and the improvement of instruction .

Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Cincinnati, Ohio, February 8, 1961

Contest
Wanted: a new name for
The Edgecliff Literary Annual.
Faculty members and students
are i n v i t e d to make 1ug.geationa. Thea• should be
placed in the marked box at
the box office (near the auditorium). or they may be given
to Mrs. David Watson. Annual
moderator. or to a member of
the staff. Deadline for entries
is Friday, Feb. 17.
A prize will be awarded for
the best suggestion.

High School
Seniors Compete
The annual competitive scholarship examination will be administered Saturday, Feb. 11 to seniors
from high schools in the greater
Cincinnati area and those conducted by the Sisters of M e rcy in Ohio,
Kentucky and Tennessee.
The five tuition scholarships to
be awarded include the Mother
Hilda Bre nnan Scholarship, sponsored by the Edgecliff Alumnae in
honor of the foundress and first
preside nt of the college; the
Mother M c A u I e y Scholarship,
sponsored by the Mothers Club,
the Monsignor Charles E . Baden
Scholarship, established by the first
resident chaplai n, the M o the r
Mary Carmelita Hartman Scholars hip, established by the Board of
Trustees, and the Monsignor William J . Gauche Scholarship, established in his memory by the lay
faculty.
Over one hundred representative students from more than thirty
schools are expected to take the
examination. In order to be eligible
candidates must have the recommendation of their principal, must
rank in the upper fourth of their
class, must fulfill all college e n trance requirem ents, and should in
ge ne ral be so qualified as to give
promise of using to advantage a
scholarship award.

College Receives

AAUW Appoval
The Board of Directors of the
American Association of University
Women has voted to place the
name of Our Lady of Cincinnati
College on its approved list.
The recommendation came afier
a recent visit to the college by
Dean Eunice Roberts, chairman of
AAUW's Committee on Standards
and R ecog nition, Washington, D.C.
The AAUW approval means that
all alumnae holding AAUW recognized degrees are eligible, regardless of the date on which the
degree was conferred.

No. 5

Players Present Cuttings
Of Two Grecian Dramas
A night of Greek Theatre is due
at Edgecliff March 1. Edgecliff
Players will present two cuttings
- of Antigone by Sophocles and
Trojan Women by Euripides.

Antigone is the tragedy of the
daughter of Oedipus, who bravely
defies the decree of the King of
Thebes by burying the body of

Campus
Calendar
FEBRUARY
8 Dean's Assembly
IRC Meeting
Tri-Lingual M eeting
9 Committee on the Liturgy
M eeting
11 Scholarship Examination
12 NF Pluralism Discussion
Mardi Gras Party
14 NF Meeting
15 Assembly : NFCCS
Graduate Record Examination
Music C lub M eeting
16 Graduate Record Examination
L9 Sodality Meeting
20 Communism Seminar
21 Lite rary Guild Meeting
22 Home Economics Cl ub Meetin g
MARCH
l Assembly : Rev. George B.
Hart, O.P .
CSMC Meeting
Tri-Lingual Meeti ng
Edgecliff Players-Greek Plays
4 R egio nal Pluralism Meeting
5 NF Regional Council Meeting
7 Student Council Meeting

her brother. H e r lover Haemon,
Creon's so n, pleads for h er life,
but the king is resolute and condemns her to be entombed alive.
Haemon the n kills himself over the
loss of his love.
Elizabeth Dammarell plays Antigone with Brenda Brooks as
Ismean e, h er s ister. Jim Newell is
Haemon and Ronald Goyette is
Creon.
Trojan Wom en depicts the fate
of those wome n after the histo ric
war of Troy. D ejected and d esolate, they await their doom with
the coming of the Grecian ships.
In the cast are Mary Ader as
H ecuba, Ann Kloberg as H ele n
and Teresa Froehle as Andromache.
Norah Edelmann, president of
Edgecliff Playe rs, is stage manager for the two productions. Shirley Joseph is assistant stage mana ger.
Senior art major, Gertrude
Stefanko, has designed the sets.
Using black and white for the
levels and drums, she has adhe red
to the Grecian idea of simplicity
and beauty. The lighting also is
being handled by Gertrude. She
plans to use colored gelatines to
indicate the dominant e motion of
each scene. E lizabeth Dammarell
and Brenda Brooks are designing
t he costumes for both productions.
Trojan Women is being directed
by Sister Mary Hildegarde and
Antigone is under the direction of
Mrs. Mary Louise Merryman.
Students wishing to volunteer as
ushers s hould contact Norah Edelmann or Shirley Joseph.

Cecille Brew, Gayle Brew, Jacqueline Cousino, Mary Dressman, Jean
Fortwengler, Suzanne Grunner,
Donna Kennedy, Joyce May and
Judith Reinbolt.
The transportation committee is
headed by Nancy Spicer. Barbara
Be es ten, Carol Trauth and
Veronica Wuest also will serve on
the committee.
Betty Schweinefuss is chairman
of the cl ean-up committee. H er
assistants include: Cornelia Goldcamp, Mary Anne Hamp e I,
Katheri ne McKale, Marga re t Reed
and Carol Schwable.
Invitations were desi gned by
Patricia DiPuccio. B e tty Wilton,
Catherine Burke, Shirley Joseph,
Jane Knecht and Jeanne Rolfes
e rved on t he committee.
Faculty advisors are Siste r Mary
Rosine of the art department,
Sister Mary Gertrud e, m oderator
of IRC and Sister Mary Dolora,
mode rator of the CSMC. Mr.
James Kennedy wi ll be master of
ceremonies.

Choral Club
Sings Tonight
Edgecliff's touring Choral Club
will sing in the campus auditorium,
tonight at 8 p.m ., repeating the program give n during its T e nnessee
travels. Mr. Helmu t R oehri g will
direct. Juniors Ca rolyn Pope and
T.11cy Russell will accompany the
60 voice gro up.
The program follows :
Cantate Domino . ....... . . Hassler
0 Sacrum Conuiuium .... Viadana
Aue Maria ... ......... . . Vittoria
Laudi alla Vergine Maria .. Ve rdi
Glory to the Lord Almighty
. ......... . .... .... . Schubert
No, No, R esis tance is but Vain
...................... Purcell
Ha, H a, This World Doth Pass
............. . ..... .. W eelkes
From " Twe lve Songs for Women's
Voices, Op. 44 .... .... Brahms
Love Song
Th e Bridegroom
Barcarolle
Questions
Maid of the Mill
In D ead of Night .. . ... .. Brahms
From " Twenty-Seven Choruses for
Wom en's Voices ....... Bartok
Mocking of Youth
Enchaiiting Song
The Orchestra Song . . W. Schuma n
Paulina Howes Long will p lay a
violin solo.
M embers were accompanied on
the tour by Sister Mary Virginia,
president; Sister Mary Joeline,
member of the music department
and Miss Virginia Gress.
The first concert was h eld at St.
Ma ry's Hospital, Knoxville, Jan.
27. The stud ents were the guests
of t he nursing home that night.
The following day the choristers
co ntinu d to Nashville and sang
that evening at St. Bernard's
Academy which is conducted by
the Reli gious Sisters of Mercy.

Upperclassmen Bid
For Queen, Court
Four Edgecliff gi rls have been
nominated for queen of Xavier
University's Alumni Mardi Gras.
They are: Mary Ader, Sue Bressler and Shirley Joseph , seniors and
Kay Bartlett, junior. The queen
will have a court of four girls and
thirteen attendants. There are
eighteen nominees.
The dance will be heW at the
Sheraton-Gibson Roof Garden, Feb.
11. Proceeds arc for the Honors
Course at Xavier.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy
of the Edgecliff art department
are in charge of d coration .

...._
Stage Managers Norah Edelman and Shirley Jo eph watch
as Qertrude Stefanko points out special features of the tage
ettmg used for the Greek Theatre Program.
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Challenge

EDGECLIFF

Man-Made Social Weed-Most Poisonous Of Them Alll

by Virginia Powers '61
and Barbara Wiethe '61
Ominous words concerning the
country of Laos are appearing in
the headiines. Twenty years ago
th is was j ust another sleepy Asian
country; today, it is but one of
many places where our problems
are countless and complex.
Laos is a part of the loosely
federated states of Indo-China.
This area is typical of our Asian
problem it concerns not o nly
holding back the Communists, but
also keeping our allies happy in
the way we do it.
Textile Squeeze
For some years we have been
ca ught in a s q u e e z e between
W estern imperialism and Communist imperialism. A demonstration of this is seen in the fact that
at one time we thought that the
importation of textiles for needy
Jndo-Chinese would h elp stop Communism. H oweve r, Fren ch textile
industrialists felt differe ntly and
let u s know that many tex tile
people we re influential in the
French assembly.
White Exploiters
To agitate our allies would be
a danger to our European defense
line. Here is the first part of the
squeeze. The squeeze becomes even
tighte r when Asians think of us
as " white exploite rs" because we
try to kee p our allies happy. The
very fact that we are associated
with European powers does not
c reate the most liberal attitude in
the mind of the Asian.
Afte r all, the Asians have not
been independent of these powers
for long. It is easy for them to
recall ex ploitation and to see its
effects in many of their still preval ent fe udal systems.
"Asia for Asians"
" Asia for the Asians" is a term
that did not die with the Japanese
surrender. It is still a popular
motto on that side of the world a nd a legitimate one.
Many A sians look at R ed China
as the first to fulfill this slogan a very dangerous example. This
ideal becomes another line in the
"squeeze play " ... it is Communist
ad vanceme nt, e ndange ring our d efe nse line, creating a false imp ression in the mind of t he Asia n
. . . hurting one country to h elp
another . . . it is all part of the
squ eeze.
It is our challe nge to help these
people to develop what is theirs
a nd to show them that we want
to do this without economic im perialism.

Postscript For Dr. Dooley
It was 2: 15 a_m. Jan. 20. The announcer had just said so.
He also said that Dr. Thomas Dooley had died at 9:40 p.m.
Jan. 19.
Suddenly the American history notes for the next day's
exam seemed unimportant in the wake of that statement. That
death ended a phase of contemporary history - the wellknown story of the Navy doctor and his hospitals in Laos.
He had been a one-man answer to The Ugly American,
and he would have been considered a modern day Don Quixote
except that his dreams reached fruition.
There was no such thing as a stranger to Dr. Dooley. He
had the phenomenal ability to remember things about people
he han't seen for a year. This was just one facet of his tremendous personality that attracted everyone - Christian, Jew,
atheist.
In a Chicago suburb he was invited to speak at an Episcopalian church on Sunday morning to raise money for MEDICO
- the pastor stepped from the pulpit for a Catholic. Dooley's
efforts battled not only the -17th century superstitions in Laos,
but also 20th century bias in America.
"God works in strange ways His ·wonders to perform."
Maybe this is one answer to why Tom Dooley was called in his
prime. Perhaps his death will be an inspiration to others - those
above mediocrity, but less than great - to become great.

Conscience of a Conservative

B 0 0 K

BEAT

by Mary Sue Kampe '61

Senator Barry Goldwater's book TV broadcasts as we ll as many
notes take n over the years.
is designed to s how the ideas that
will
be
the
clarion
call
of
the
R
eWe think it would be made
Preserve Conservatism
simpler if our allies could be more publican party in 1964.
The senator is frankly opposed
He stat es that America poli ticcooperative in this area and parto those R epublicans who call
ticu larly if the free nations were all y is a conservative that "yearns
themselves " progessive conservamore united, in other than defense for a return to co nservative printives," since h e feels this implies
lines, against the not-so-free world. ciples." In compiling his ideas for
that " ordinary" conservatism is
For it is here that our battle will this book, Senator Goldwater drew
opposed to progress. He feels that
be won .. . in the minds of men.
upon his speeches from radio and
America's g reatest progress is made
when co n e rvative principles are
honored and preserved.
H e discusses s uch issues as
States' rights, civil rights and taxes.
The Edgecliff is the o!ficlal publication of s . p R E s s , p
H e emphasizes the Soviet menace
g:;;cin~~~{ ~~lo,c~~~~~~\~d cg~e~'i.'e ~%ecl~~s T ~A and discusses the altiance system
Sisters of Mercy. It appears monthly throug~out U
l
which, he believes, has no power
the year.
D
A
E
D
to protect its own members against
N
I
Communist aggression.
Member
t
N
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MIH Halen Detzel

Poor Foreign Aid
On foreign aid his verdict is :
"ill admi'nistered, ill conceived ...
has not made the free world
stronger." He notes that the countries receivi ng our foreign aid are
already ·our allies; that aiding
countries where Communism is already making strong inroads will
not change potential political opinions.
His thoughts and convictions are
written with a highly positive em-

Catholic Press month, celebrated for the past 40 years in
February, provides a variety of gambits that could be pursued
in an editorial.
Certainly, we give credit to our Catholic Press, both local
and national. We extend our congratulations to all those concerned for publishing news and stories for an audience of readers
not necessarily connected with a particular religious affiliation.
For these Catholic papers and magazines exhibit, for the most
part, a high degree of journalistic technique.
However, we would be even more jubilant if, during Catholic Press Month, we could pay tribute to all press media for
publishing news that has universal appeal, a catholic appeal.
This is not to suggest that the press in toto would have to
be cautious in printing anything of a controversial nature. We
would be the first to agree that this would be most offensive
and repugnant; indeed, this practice would smack of coercion
rather than of freedom.
We refer, rather, to the policy of printing indiscriminately
"anything, so long as it's news."
Freedom of the Press is a freedom that has been fought
for, and its martyrs have been numerous. Yet, with every right
there is a corresponding duty- and that duty involves the use
of prudence - a highly essential but often ignored virtue.
Magazines and papers that glorify the scandalous or the
sexual perversions of life, that thrive on abnormalities and
anomalies, that feed on the sensational are catering to a minority
group which is, alas, highly susceptible.
Fortunately steps are being taken to free the general public
from the insults of this pseudo-press. We point with pride to the
Citizens for Decent Literature, spearheaded by Cincinnatian
Charles Keating. The CDL is but one of the groups dedicated
to the eradication of obscene, pornographic literature.
We, in Catholic Press Month, sing the praises of the good
done by the press, and we hope earnestly that soon, with the
aid of groups such as the CDL, every month be celebrated as a
catholic press month.

Kennedy Requests Human Aid
President J. F. Kennedy has stated that during his
administration economic aid to foreign countries will be emphasized in place of military aid.
"Money has been poured into military-assistance programs
and in many cases has been wasted, at the expense of vitally
necessary economic development," he said. The US budget for
the fiscal year, July 1960-61 allotted 2.5 billion dollars for
foreign aid; still more has been suggested for next year's budget.
The expected figure for 1965 is 5 billion dollars.
In addition to this monetary type of aid, however, the US
has sent, and wants to send more "human" aid. These are the
trained personnel who help natives learn how to use advanced
methods of agriculture, modem machinery in industry, the most
effective medical procedures, the latest scientific methods, ways
to set up schools and teach, proper methods of sanitation.
To supplement the work that is already being done in this
field of foreign aid, the state department is presently planning
to recruit a "Peace Corps" of qualified volunteers to serve overseas two or three years in helping other people to help themselves.
- The exchange program is the third type of our foreign aid.
Under this program, foreign students and professional people
come to the States to live and study, thus becoming acquainted
with our culture and our people. ':Dhrough this type of exchange,
the peoples of the world not only share their technical knowledge and individual capabilities, but they also learn to understand each other's ideals, customs and policies. In this way,
foreign aid is making the world a better place for all to live as
well as promoting greater understanding among nations.
The government arranges for the exchange of people, but
once the foreigners have arrived, it is up to the US citizens to
make the visitors feel welcome. This is done not by exchanging
technical knowledge with them and then forgetting them, but
by treating them as friends and making them feel at home, by
continued interest in their native land.
We can make these students and professional people feel
at home in other ways, such as by participating in the Mardi
Gras planned on campus, or inviting students to our homes as
guests, by becoming friends with them.
Perhaps these events may seem small, insignificant when
compared with the large sums of money spent for foreign aid
or the jobs of technical experts in foreign lands, but the support
of each individual is necessary.
Even when you help just one international student to feel
at home here, you are contributing to one part of our foreign
aid program.
phasis that is necessary for a political work.
His revealed and printed "con science" definitely de nies any
negative tones. The ideas are
lucidly presented so that they can
be readily understood by the rank
and file of American people. Those
ideas which he feels are extremely
pertinent are further emphasized
by italics. Senator Goldwater's
book is an interesting comment on
our political era. Conscience of a
Conservative is a work that should
be read and digested , no matter
what the political affi liations of
the reader may be.

Sympathy
Faculty and students extend
sympathy to S i s t e r Mary
Roderic on the death of her
mother; to Rilla Jean O'Gallagher Ross '49, Rosalyn Rombach Ryan '60, Alice Fox
Koesters ' 51, Marian Fox Breslin '55, and Rosina Brienza '63
on the death of their mothers;
to Joan Schulte Rohde ' 51 and
Virginia Schulte Wenstrup ' 53
on the death of their father
and __to _Eleanor _. McDonough
Dabbett ' 50 on the death of her
daughter.
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by Marlene Henkel '61
then God said to Adam and
Eve, "Go!" - they went and all
our troubles began. From the moment Adam set foot outside Eden,
man became subject to death ,
taxes and final examinations.
The first two man can take in
his stride; it is the third at which
he rebels. Perhaps this is because
examinations are precursors of the
last judgment when we shall again
be asked to account for all of our
knowledge and shall be judged ac·
cordingly.
Our knowledge for examinations
must range from the philosophical
problem of whether or not mobile
beings come from Mobile, Alabama,
to the physiological knowledge of
how many points one gets in a
basketball game if one shoots a
basket from the left hand court
while the opposition is standing
on one's foot.
Bitter Elements
The actual day of the examination presents a whole new set of
problems - usually it is snowing.
Besides fighting the sometimes invincible battle against ignorance,
one must also fight the traffic and
the slush. If one is lucky enough
to make it through the kind of
muck that would have discouraged
Nanook of the North, chances are
that much of the material has gone
out of one's head.
The next dragon that must be
vanquished is the exam itself. Having studied for hours in a vague,
general way, one feels as if one
could write for hours (perish the
thought) about the conditions, the

history and the great vowel shift
of the Balto-Slavic countries.
Instead of the essay, however,
one is confronted with one hundred true and false guesses on the
number of salmon found in the
mouth of the principal BaltoSlavic river before the great vowel
shift took place. As the trite but
true saying goes : "You can't win
them all." But a minor victory
helps every now and then.
Panic Follows Exodus
Having properly teeth-marked
the cap of one's pen, written the
proper name on the blue book and
sighed a deep, prophetic sigh, one
begins to work. Just as one is on
question five of the fourteen -part
exam, people begin leaving - in
droves. The panic from this mass
exodus can upset one for fully fif.
teen minutes. The Jost time must
be made up by writing three times
faster than usual. The resulting
handwriting is so unique that professors are not sure if the student
is making up a new alphabet or
attempting to answer the test questions.
At last the angel Gabriel blows
his glorious horn that has the mys·
terious ring of a bell, and one is
summoned from the strife of the
judgment room to the ante-cham·
her of worry - until grades come.
Viewing all of these circumstances, one can understand why
small children bring apples to their
teachers. It is in a way a mute
plea for mercy by reminding the
teacher of the Garden incident in
which Adam took a bite from the
apple and condemned man to final
examinations.

Sophomores Offer Seroices
As Teachers Of Catechism
by Patricia Kimmet '63
Any Sunday morning at St.
John's School in downtown Cin·
cinnati, one can see an excellent
example ef the charity of Edgecliff students. Approximately 3S
children come to learn catechism
from four sophomore volunteers.
The four attribute the success
of the project to the efforts of their
leader, Miss Gabrielle Bouscaren.
It is she who provides transportation to and from the classes for
children otherwise unable to attend. She reads from the Bible to
the entire group and explains the
text of that Sunday's gospel to
them.

ish. There are other students who
also devote their time and efforts
in similar endeavors.
"There is indeed a need for
many more college girls to help
teach catechism to children who
otherwise may lack religious instruction," Marjorie said.
She and her colleagues have expressed their gratitude to the
CSMC and the Student Council of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College for
gifts and financial aid for the catechism class Christmas party.

FBI Leaders Will Participate
In All-Day Communism Institute

Ed Mason

William Sulllvan

Edwin Tully

A concentrated i n s tit u t e on
"Communism," the first of its type
to be held anywhere, will be sponsored by Our Lady of Cincinnati
College on its campus, Monday,
Feb. 20 from 9 a .m. to 3: 15 p.m.
The Rev. Alfred Stritch, chaplain, will welcome the group.
Observers at the initial institute
will include several members of
the Atomic Energy Commission.

Mr. Sullivan will speak at three
sessions - on "How the Commu·
nist Mind Works" - which will be
telecast by WCPO·TV; on "Dialec·
tic Materialism" and "Methodology, Communist Intelligence Activities, U.S. and Hemispherical. "
Mr. Mason will open the institute with a discussion on "Why
Communism?" He will introduce
the telecast by presenting Chief
Inspector Sullivan. Later, he will
discuss " Philosophy of Government

Under Law." He also will give the
final summation.
Mr. Tully 's topic will be "Fact
Finding - Why and How?" Mr.
Youngs will discuss "Security of
Government Employees and Other
Clearance Programs."
Moderators at the question and
answer periods will be Brady
Black, executive editor of the Enquirer and Dick Thornburg, executive editor of the Cincinnati Post
and Times-Star.

K eynote speakers will be William C . Sullivan, chief inspector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D .C. and Ed Mason,
special agent in charge of the Cincinnati FBI office. Other speakers
will include Edwin R. Tully, assistant agent in charge of the local
office, and Eugene W . Youngs,
s pecial agent here.

"Condolences"
"Condolences" of an unusuill
nature go to Margaret Gaba·
rino '62. This junior had tickets
to the Sinatra gala, the concert. the inauguration and the
Inaugural Ball.
Margaret was already seated
aboard the plane when the an·
nouncement came that both
the Washington and Boone
County airports were being
closed due to the blizzards.
Needless to say, Margaret
had to watch the inauguration
on TV with the rest of us.

The children then proceed to
their individual groups for further
catechetical instruction by the girls.
The younger students often draw
pictures of Christ or the Blessed
Mother as suggested by the Bible
story told that day. After this session, the girls take their little
charges to 11: 15 Mass.

NF Journal
by Joyce Hugenberg '62

Formosan Library Sought
Cardinal Richard J. Cushing of
Boston has issued a challenge to
American Catholic college students: raise $25,000 to build the
library for the new Catholic University in Taiwan, Formosa.
Pope John XXIII has directed
the establishment of the unive rsity, requesting Cardinal Cushing
to raise one million dollars for the
project. The college students' drive,
which is being directed by NF,
will be one facet of this activity.
Reasons for building a university on the Island of Formosa are
several. First, 300,000 of the million people living in Formosa are
Catholic.
Secondly, Formosa, which is located very near the Communist
China mainland , must furnish lead·
ers for the future reconstruction
of the Catholic Church in China.
At present, only 10,000 of the
30,000 high school graduates can
be accommodated in the existing
colleges and universities.
In order to reach the goal, it is
essential that every student, including those at Edgecliff, contribute one dollar to the library fund.

Negro Rights Studied
" Human Relations in the World
Tod a y: Racial Discrimination"
will be the topic of a conference
to be held in Columbus, Saturday,
Feb. 18. The m eeting is jointly
sponsored by three regions of the
NFCCS - Ohio-Kentucky, Pittsburg-Cleveland and North Central. Thirty-six Catholic colleges
and unive rsities belong to these
regions, and all are expected to
be represented at the conference.
Mr. Paul Lynch, chairman of
the Ohio State Conference on Hu man Relations. will deliver the
keynote address at the opening
session at 10 a.m. Panel and group
discussions during the afternoon
will end at 5: 30 p.m.
All meetings will be held at the
Fort H ayes Hotel, where accomodations are available for overnight
delegates. Registration fee is set
ot $1.50. Anyone wishing to attend
should contact Joyce Huge nbe rg,
senior delegate.

The primary group is taught by
Susan Gruber; the First Com·
munion group, by Judith Schuckman ; the intermediate group, by
Chardelle Sanders and the study
group, by Marjorie Rothley.
Commenting on their activities,
the girls stated that the children
range in age from four to four·
teen and that most of them come
from poor families . The girls added that some of the children they
teach are not Catholics and none
of them attend Catholic schools.
"Our biggest problem," Chardelle
said. "is being able to discipline
the children firmly and yet in such
a way as to maintain good will
with them."
These four are not the only
Edgecliff students engaged in this
self-sacrificing, yet rewarding activity. This is an example of the
efforts at only one particular par·
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Catechism Teachers Marjorie Rothley, Judith Schuckman
and Susan Gruber prepare materials for their next session of
instruction.

Easter Vacation in
Bermuda?
Easter Week in Bermuda for
fifty cent.s?
Sounds impo sible, doe n 't it?

But if you buy a ticket on the NF
Bermuda Raffle, this could happen to you. The winner, who will
be named Feb. 12, will have a
choice of the trip or $215. Included in the vacation are round trip plane fare from Cincinnati, all
hotel, meals and tipping expenses.
Proceeds from the raffle are used
to finance the operations of the
0 -K region to which Our Lady of
Cincinnati belongs.
Students may purchase tickets
from NF personnel on campus.

Pluralism Seminar Held
Edgecliff students are playing a
major role in the preparation for
the NF pluralism seminar, sponsored by the 0 -K region, March
3-4. The entire program for the
meeting is being planned by a cam·
pus committee, working under the
chairmanship of Diane Bard, Stu·
dent Council president.
The seminar, held at the Netherland Hilton, will open with a
keynote address Friday night by
Dr. John Whelan, profe sor of his·
tory at Xavie r University.
Saturday's program calls for
panel and g roup discussions on
various problems presented by the
ex iste nce of many religio us bodies
in Ame rican society. Non-Catholics
will participate in the meetings,
thereby providing an exchange of
ideas.
The purpose of th e regional
m eeti n g is to summarize the issu es, problems and opportunities
which have been explored by each
college in camp us pluralism discussions.

Luncheon Honors
Mothers Club
Sister Mary Virginia was ho tess
at the President's Luncheon for
the Mothers Club, Jan. 17. This
event was held in appreciation of
all work the mothe rs have contributed to the college in the past
years.
The luncheo n wa followed by
Rosary, Benediction and an ad dress by the R ev. Alfred G. tritch ,
chaplain . Father tritch compared
the role of mothe rs to that of our
Blessed Mothe r's at the Fea t of
Cana. "The duty of a mother is to
bring nourishment to the mind and
soul as well as to the body," he
said .
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Sorority And Salesian Guild
Hold Breakfast Meetings

Sportlights
by Mary Clark Schulte '62

Have you heard that:

Tiie Arts

By Norah Edelmann '61

Cecil B. DeMille probably didn't have the faintest notion
of what he was doing to the motion picture industry when he
filmed King of Kings back in 1917. From that time on, screen
audiences have experienced a barrage of Biblical spectaculars
with "casts of thousands."
The other evening I witnessed
the latest multi-million dollar extravaganza, Spartacus. In one of
the final scenes Tony Curtis asks
Kirk Douglas, " Was it really worth
it?" H e was re fe rring to the s lave
revolt. I considered this thought
and ponde red the necessity of
spending so much money to give
peopl e a vicarious ex pe ri e nce.
Kaleidoscopic Effects
From a technical standpoint the
picture co ntains many o uts tanding
effects. Whe n the opening credits
are s how n, the overlapping film,
t he chan ging of a R om an bust from
one angl e to anothe r and then the
head c racking apart give a sort of
kal eidoscopic illusion. Photography,
of co urse, can be just as mu ch of an
a rt as oil painting.
The giant 70 millime ter screen
le nds itself well to a production of
t his type. It has a three-dim en sional effect, g iving the a udi e nce
t he sensation of being ri ght in the
scene or viewing from a tree what
is happening.
Music 'Emotes'
It has been my belief that e motion is achieved by well written
dialogue and by actors who can
project feeling to the a udi e nce
without the aid of music, o r with
music o soft that it fits into
the scene and does not upstage the
characters. Spartacus wrings one
emo ti onall y dry , not from the brilliant lines, but from the bombastic
music which dominates th e scene.
There is a magnificent panorama
of t he battle between Spa rtacus a nd
his followers a nd the Roman legions which is e nough to make anyo ne cringe in his seat, but one is
e nveloped , surrounded , pulsated
and overpowered by the six-track
hi gh-fidelity so und system.
In Biblical productions there
seems to be a t e ndency on the part
of some actors to overplay their
roles. This was not true of Charles
Laughton, Lawrence Olivier or
Peter Ustinov. Kirk Douglas is
stro ng in his part, but I would by
no m eans give him a n Oscar. Jean
Simmons is used more as a toy
than as an actress.
Standard English
There is an interesting, pointcounter·point splicing of f i Im.
Lawrence Olivier is speaking in
beautiful stanclard English to his

legions in Rome, and Douglas is
giving his slave followers a p e p
talk the night before the battle. The
lines which Mr. Olivier speaks are
clear, but do not s tand out as do
t ho e of Mr. Douglas, e.g. "Well ,
we've come a long ways together
... " H e sounded like Ward Bond
of " Wago n Train" does when h e
gives his talk to the pioneers at
the end of the journey. There are
o the r such "gem s" of dialogue
which not only ruin the scene, but
also make the characte rs seem
rather incongruous.
Generally speaking, if I can draw
a compariso n, the film is far su pe ri or to Ben Hur . It is realistic
a nd , as I said before, the camera
wo rk is artistic. The sto ry is well
ha ndled ; it has unity and co n tinuity.
Purse Plot
The plot can be compared to a
purse, each string being slowly
pull ed down a nd the contents laid
out befo re us. Each string is the n
carefull y picked up ; the purse
pull ed ti ghtly together ; put into a
ca rt a nd drive n down a road lined
with c ru cified slaves. This is a
rathe r macabre picture, but it
qualifies the statem ent co ncerning
realism .

*

*

*

Brubeck Concert
The Xavier U ni versity chapte r
of Alpha Sigma Nu will present a
Dave Brubeck Jazz Concert in the
XU Fi eldhouse, Friday, Feb. 24
at 8: 15 p.m. Tickets are being sold
on XU's campus at th e student
price of $ L.75 per person.
Tickets also may be obtained by
sending a check for the correct
amount to: Xavie r Jazz Concert,
Xavier University , Victory Parkway at Dana Avenue, Cincinnati 7,
Ohio. A return address must accompany the check.
Brubeck is making his first appearance in
incinnati with his
quartet which features Paul Desmond.
Often referred to as " Brubach"
b cause of his u e of the counter
point technique, Dave Brubeck has
just finished his first ballet. This
ballet is being produced by the
AmNican Ballet Company.

. .. The " Spikettes," captained
by Patricia Muth, have won the
Volleyball Tourname nt of the
Tuesday gym class. Other m embers
of the winning t eam are : Marjorie
Schlunt, Eileen R e nne r, Susan
Jane Greenup, Jayne Woods, Ruth
Dunfey, Mary McCabe, Eileen
Ko m n e no v i ch and Mary Jo
Neiheisel. Second place team was
captained by Karen M eyers; third
place, Barbara Naberhaus ; fourth
place, Sally Leroux.
Patricia Kruse's team was victorious in the Thursday competition. H e r teammates are: Carol
Mouch, Peggy Stagg, Judith Miller,
Betty Marshall, June Grilliot and
Barbara Farrell. Second place was
taken by Mary Ann Cole's team,
and third place by Rita Posinski's
team.
... Elaine Schuckman and Ruth
Dunfey are leading in the ping
pong tournament.
Plans are being made for a bowl ing tournament with Mt. St. Joseph . A basketball game with UC
is al o be ing scheduled for the near
future.

IRC Club Joins
National Group
Edgecliff's International Relations Club recently joined the
Association of International Relations Clubs. This organization has
more than 600 member clubs composed of stud e nts from both private
and non-private colleges and uni ve rsities. The campus unit belongs
to the Ohio Valley Region, (Ohio,
K e ntu cky and W est Virginia) one
of the 13 geographical regions.
Marilyn Mauer, IRC president,
announ ced the club's affiliation at
a rece nt m eeting. She said that
mate rials for the January discussion on " Africa" were provided by
the organization. Marilyn a 1so
stated that the services of the
organization included t he follow ing:
Each m embe r club is e ntitled to
individual assistance in working
out program needs, whether these
be films, speakers, materials or
s uggestions in organizing one or a
se ri es of sessions on world affairs.
Each club receives seven issues
yea rly of th e A /RC N ewsletter
whi ch contains news of Io ca I,
regional and national activities.
Throughout the year all clubs
receive mate rials on the national
topic. The current topic is " P erspectives of P ea ce - U .S. Policy
for the 60's."
Each club receives the h elp it
wants in organizing intercollege
and regional conferences.
Facts are provided on the national AIRC confe rence held each
spring for a ll members.
Each club may call on AIRC to
co ntact other national organizations for additional p rogram aids.
IRC membe rs now affiliated with
the AIRC include: Maureen Bonfield, Catherine B u r k e, Diane
Dreidame. Joyce Huge nberg, Mary
Imm. Lois K ock. Marilyn Mauer,
Geraldine McCullagh , Nancy McKenzie,
arol Menninger, Janet
Moore, Nancy Spicer. Rose Ann
Stadtmiller, Barbara Wiethe and
Betty Wilton.

M embers of Kappa Gamma Pi ,
national wome n's Catholic honorary sorority, and the Salesian
Guild of news writers shared attendance at Mass Sunday, Jan. 29
at Our Lady of Cincinnati College. Both groups then held separate m eetings.
The Mass was offered by the
Ve ry Rev. Msgr. Earl J . Whalen,
Kappa moderator.
Speake r at the Kappa breakfast
was the R ev. Louis Ryan, O.P.,
author of Introduction to Sociology.
Father Ryan discussed the social
encyclicals and their applications
to the problems of society.
The Rev. Patrick O 'Donnell,
editor of the Glenmary Challenge,
addressed the Salesian Guild.
Discussing t he responsibilities
and opportunities of Catholics who
use words and pictures in the
marketplace, Father O'Donnell pictured the ideal Catholic writer as
''standing astride the course of history and raising his voice in warning if it should take a dangerous
turn.
The writer should protest vigorously without regard for personal
consequences," the speaker said.
He reminded his audience that in

Meetings Call
Administrators
And Professors
January was a busy month for
several members of Edgecliff's administration and faculty.
Sister Mary Virginia, president,
and Sister Mary Dolors, dean,
s pent Jan. 10-12 in Denver, Colo.,
where Sister Virginia attended a
meeting of the General Advisory
Council of the Sisters of Mercy,
and both sisters attended meetings
of the Association of American
Colleges and the Association of
Academic Deans.
Two members of the English department have been guest speakers
at the Monday Lecture Club this
month. Mrs. Sara Thompson Watson reviewed The Leopard by
Giuseppe di Lampedusa, Jan. 9.
Dr. Daniel Steible addressed the
group Jan. 23 on the topic "The
Poetic Word," a discussion of an
analytical approach to p o e t r y
appreciation. Mrs. Watson also
addressed the Current Events Club
of Hamilton recently on "H enry
David Thoreau."

CI u b

most nations of the world there is
no free press. " Therefore," Father
said, " we s hould cherish it here
and use it to the best inte rest of
the nation. "
Msgr. Edward Graham, chaplain
of the Guild, urged the group to
emulate its patron, St. Francis d e
Sales.
Mr. James M. Shea, associate
editor of the Catholic T elegraph·
Register, was re -elected president.
Miss Kay Nolan, affiliated with
the Archdiocesan Bureau of Information, was elected secretary.
Members of the Salesian Guild
are Catholic men and women in
newspapers, radio, television, public relations, photography, advertising and related fields.

Seniors Take
Record Exam
Graduate Record Examinations
will be administered to each senior
Feb. 15 and Feb. 16.
Through this testing program
the college can evaluate the progress of the students and compare
them to other college students
along three major lines.
The first is the evaluation of
the broad outlines .of education in
Liberal Arts. This is determined
through the Area Tests, in which
the student is tested on three principal phases of human culture: social science, humanities and natural scie nce.
Advanced Tests are used to de termine each student's mastery in
her selected field of study.
The Aptitude Tests predict fu ture academic success. Results of
this particular part of the Graduate
Record Examinations are useful
for admission to advanced study.

Alumnae Retreat
The Rev. George Von
Kaenel. S.J.. professor of theology at Xavier University.
will conduct a retreat for
alumnae of Our Lady of Cincinnati and their friends at the
Convent of Mary Reparatrix
Feb. 10-12.
Miss Catherin Guarin '59 is
chairman of arrangements.
The Alumnae constitution
calls for a yearly period of
spiritual introspection.

Circuit

Tonight members of Tri-Lingual will be special guests of the
Language Clubs of Xavier University. The French Club of Xavie r will
present several plays.
Operation Abolition, a movie about the riot of college stude nts
agai nst the House Committee on Un-American Activities last May in
San Francisco, will be shown at the NF meeting, Feb. 14.
Sodality m embers wi ll meet Sunday, Feb. 19. The Rosary will be
recited at 7 p.m . in the chapel, followed by an instruction by the Rev.
Alfred G . Stritch, chaplain. A discussion on one of the doctrines p ertaining to Mariology will follow.
The Committee on the Liturgy is planning a Lenten series of six
discussions from Septuagesima Sunday through Holy Week. The books
used for these discussions will be The Mass and Th e Christian Virtues.
The latter work emphasizes the inte rior as well as the exterior aspects
of the lay apostolate. The committee is scheduling also a tour of the
contemporary art exhibit at Grailville.
The Rev. Joseph P ete rs, S.J., chairman of Xavier's biology department, addressed the Science Club W ed., F eb. l. His lecture dealt with
the electrical stimulus of the chick e mbryo. A film produc d by Father
Peters and his students was shown.
The second edition of the club's quarterly publication Scientific
Horiz ons was distributed at the meeting. Elaine Ludwig, junior, is
ed itor.
A half hour preview of " High Time" was presented on WCET-TV,
Jan. 31. Members of the Music Club participated.
Mary Louise Schum, Hamilton interior decorator, gave Home
Economics Club members some pointers on interior decorating, Jan. 31.
A discussion of Camelot and A Tast e of Honey formed the last
program of th e Literary Guild. Mary Ade r lead the discussion on
modern theatre.

